Abstract-With easy and quick data distribution over the Internet, copyright protection and authentication become important applications of digital watermarking. The image watermarking schemes that are useful to serve these applications should perform well in some of challenging applications such as print-scan and print-cam (PSPC) applications. This challenge provides an impetus for research in the digital watermarking field. In this paper, the performance and the efficiency of several proposed hybrid SVD-based digital image watermarking schemes are evaluated and studied for PSPC as well as for copyright protection and authentication.
I. INTRODUCTION Digital image watermarking protects content by embedding a signal (i.e., owner information) into the host image without noticeable degradation in visual quality. The most attractive properties that are essential requirements for any watermarking technique are robustness, imperceptibility, security, and capacity. A trade-off always exists among robustness, capacity, and imperceptibility. For instance, enhancing the watermark robustness would in turn reduce its imperceptibility because of the higher watermark energy placed on the cover image. Moreover, higher capacity would affect its imperceptibility due to that more alterations of the host image are needed to embed the watermark. So, developing any watermarking technique typically requires to find a balance among these conflicting requirements [1] . The fourth essential property which is the security, refers to scheme resistance against hostile attacks. Invisible watermarks ensure that attackers cannot access secured data to remove or alter them.
Various image watermarking techniques have been established. They are categorised into two sets according to embedding domain: spatial domain techniques and transform domain techniques. The wavelet techniques under transform domain techniques have gained popularity because of their properties. The hybrid schemes are the schemes that combine two or more transforms. The incentive for developing hybrid schemes is to use the properties of the incorporated transforms and achieve the required goals. The success of such schemes in achieving the desired goals depends on the successful selection of the involved transforms which are selected based on their properties. Several robust hybrid digital-image watermarking schemes based on singular value decomposition (SVD) in the wavelet domain were developed a few years ago [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . A matrix in SVD is decomposed into three matrices that have the same size as the original matrix; U , S and V , S represent the singular values, and U and V represent the left and right singular vectors.
SVD has many important mathematical properties that are useful in a lot of applications. Newly developed SVD-based watermarking schemes perform effectively in keeping minor changes with largely altered singular values S, which may caused by the attacks. Most SVD-based watermarking schemes display high robustness against image processing attacks and geometrical attacks while maintaining good imperceptibility, which is the main goal of any watermarking scheme. Due to the stability and the properties of S, most of the researchers prefer to embed into S. Despite of the stability and the robustness of the SVD-based image watermarking when embedding is performed in S, these schemes are subjected to high probability of the false positive problem (FPP) [6] , [7] . Recently, Avoiding the FPP is one of the active research topic in the SVD-based image watermarking area. Satisfying the requirements in addition to avoiding the FPP are important in SVD-based image watermarking schemes which are established to serve copyright protection and authentication applications. On the other hand, such schemes are succeeded in some of challenging applications such as print-scan and printcam (PSPC) applications. The difficulty of PSPC was caused by the combination of the attacks that the printed image or document may be subjected to in this application. In this paper, the behavior of our hybrid SVD-based image watermarking schemes that are proposed in [8] , [9] , and [10] are studied within the print-scan & print-cam (PSPC) applications. These schemes are indicated as RDWT-SVD [8] , IWT-SVD-AT [9] , and IWT-SVD [10] . This paper is organised as follows. First, the print-scan and print-cam applications are explained in Section II. Then, in Section III, the security issues of the hybrid SVD-based image watermarking schemes that are evaluated for PSPC are briefly introduced. The experimental setup and results are presented in Section IV, and V, respectively. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. PRINT-SCAN AND PRINT-CAM APPLICATIONS
Image watermarking applications, wherein watermarked images appear in a printed format and offer a portal from the printed media to the Internet, have attracted significant interest [11] . In such applications, any intentional attempt to remove the watermark are not considered because no adversary is expected [1] . This approach has been introduced by companies such as Digimarc, a pioneer in the field of developing and patenting watermarking technology. The company is the first to introduce the idea of linking watermarked printed images to the digital world in practice. For example, the watermark is detected on a personal computer using MediaBridge software with the help of a Web camera [11] , [12] , [13] . Another example, is the security-printing application in which watermarking is used for authentication. Using this application, a photo in a card such as an ID card includes hidden information which will be destroyed through any manipulation such as photo substitution. Thus, the authenticity of the card is verified using the watermark. The challenge of such application includes establishing a watermarking technique that is robust to extract the watermark from the printed media. The technique should be robust against the digital-to-analogue conversion that occurs because of the printing process, followed by an analogue-todigital conversion that occurs when the printed watermarked image is scanned. In the printing process, the watermarked image is in analogue format. To extract the watermark, the analogue data should be digitised by the capturing process using a scanner in the print-scan process or a camera ( mobile camera or digital camera) in the print-cam process. The printing and capturing process can be challenging because of the introduced attacks, including geometrical attacks (such as rotation, scaling, cutting, and shearing) and distortions caused by devices. These distortions are usually caused by the printing and compression processes when storing images in mobile phones. Several studies have investigated such applications, which are still in their infancy [13] . In the print-scan application, the printout image which is the output of the process that is shown in Figure 1 will be the input of the print-scan process. Then, the scanner is used to scan the printed image to convert it to a digital form. Finally, the extracted process is performed to extract the watermark. The print-scan process is summarised in Figure 2 . On the other hand, the scanner device is replaced by a cam; i.e., camera or phone, to convert the printout image into the digital form. The print-cam process is summarised in Figure 3 .
III. THE SECURITY ISSUES OF OUR HYBRID SVD-BASED IMAGE WATERMARKING SCHEMES
As shown and explained in [8] , [9] , [10] that the experimental results of the proposed schemes (RDWT-SVD, IWT-SVD-AT and IWT-SVD) have demonstrated high robustness against image processing attacks and geometrical attacks as well as good and acceptable imperceptibility. Despite the amazing results achieved by RDWT-SVD and IWT-SVD-AT schemes, these schemes have suffered of a security flaw which made them not suitable for the applications of copyright protection and authentication. This flaw is the high probability to the FPP that are faced by most of SVD-based watermarking schemes that are based on embedding into S. Thereby, a novel and robust Digital Signature (DS)-based authentication mechanism has been proposed in the third scheme (IWT-SVD) in order to eliminate the FPP. This DS mechanism is applied as a proactive step for the watermark extraction, it works as an alarm to alert the receiver about attacks on the data. In case of successful retrieval of the DS; the extraction process will be continued to extract the watermark; otherwise, the data were attacked, thereby the extraction should be stopped. Therefore, the IWT-SVD scheme ensures that security requirements are met. In the following subsections, the details of [8] , [9] , [10] are explained.
A. RDWT-SVD Embedding and Extracting Processes
The steps of embedding process are as follows [8] 
:
• Perform one-level RDWT onto the host image to decompose it into (LL, LH, HL and HH) sub-bands.
• Apply SVD onto each sub-band as follows:
i indicates to (LL, LH, HL, HH).
• Modify the Singular Values S i of each sub-band by embedding the watermark directly, and then apply SVD onto the result, respectively, as follows: 
• Finally, apply the inverse RDWT using the four sets of the modified RDWT coefficients to obtain the watermarked image A W .
The steps of the extraction process are as follows [8] :
• Apply one-level RDWT on the watermarked image A * W (possibly distorted) to decompose it into (LL, LH, HL, HH) sub-bands.
• Apply SVD onto each sub-band, as follows:
i indicates to (LL, LH, HL or HH).
W * i indicates to the extracted watermark from each subband.
B. IWT-SVD-AT Embedding and Extracting Processes
The steps of the embedding process are as follows [9] :
• Perform the first and second steps of the RDWT-SVD embedding process; IWT will be used instead of RDWT.
• Now, apply AT to scramble the watermark image.
• Perform the third step as well as of the RDWT-SVD embedding process to embed the scrambled watermark image into each S i using Equation 2.
• Perform the new modified IWT coefficients for each subband, as follows:
• Finally, the watermarked image is obtained by applying the inverse IWT as follows:
The steps of the extraction process are as follows [9] :
• Decompose the watermarked image A * W (possibly distorted) into (LL, LH, HL, HH) using one-level IWT.
• Four scrambled watermarks (W * i ) are extracted, as follows:
W * i indicates to the extracted scrambled watermark from each sub-band.
• Finally, recover the four original watermarks.
C. IWT-SVD Embedding and Extracting Processes 1) Signature Generation Process:
Unique binary digits are generated as a DS of the four sets of matrices (U and V ). This signature should be random to prevent an attacker from predicting it. A secret key is also randomly selected to participate in generating the DS. The DS generation steps are the following [10] :
• Transform the orthogonal matrices U and V from 2-D to 1-D arrays.
• Hash U and V using SHA-1.
• Convert the Digest U and Digest V into their corresponding binary digits, and then do XORing between them; the result is named R1.
• Convert the selected secret key into binary digits; it denotes as R2.
• Perform XORing between R1 and R2 as follows:
• For authentication purposes, select the first 8-bits of Result as a DS bits stream, named as Sig.
2) Signature Embedding Process:
• Perform one-level DWT onto the watermarked image.
• Divide the LL sub-band into 8 × 8 blocks.
• Randomly select eight blocks with a help of the secret key.
• For each selected block, perform SVD.
• Round each element U 2,1 to the nearest integer less than or equal to its integer part after multiplying U 2,1 by 10, as follows: 3) Based on the previous steps, save the results in U 2,1 .
• Perform inverse SVD for all selected blocks.
• Perform inverse DWT.
3) Signature Extraction Process:
• Perform one-level DWT on the watermarked image (possibly distorted).
• Select the blocks based on the secret key.
• Perform SVD for all the selected blocks.
• Examine U 2,1 using the following condition:
where the i = 1,2,...,8 is the digital signature length.
4) IWT-SVD Embedding Procedure:
The embedding process steps are listed below [10] :
• Perform the first and third steps of the IWT-SVD-AT embedding process.
• Apply the signature generation procedure to the four corresponding sets U • A final 8-bit DS will be established as follows:
Sig F inal is used at the final step of the watermark embedding procedure by the signature embedding procedure to embed it as a DS into the watermarked image.
• Perform the fourth and fifth steps of the IWT-SVD-AT embedding process.
• Finally, apply the signature embedding procedure Sig F inal into the watermarked image (A W ).
5) IWT-SVD extraction Procedure:
Before extracting the watermark, a safety test is performed to check the fidelity, thus protect the proposed scheme against the FPP by authenticating the four received sets of U i W and V iT W . The authentication process is performed by matching the generated DS of the four received sets of U i W and V iT W ; a secret key was also used in the authentication process, with the extracted DS from the watermarked image. If these values are matched, the watermark extracting process is continued, and the four embedded watermarks are extracted. Otherwise, the process is stopped because a FPP is detected. Then, to extract the watermark, perform the same steps (the first to the fourth steps) of the IWT-SVD-AT extracting process [10] .
IV. PSPC EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
For print-scan experiments, a HP LaserJet P10006 for printer and HP Deskjet F4280 All-in-one for scanner are used. For the printing process, the quality of printing was optimum and the brightness, contrast and intensity were default. For the scanning process, the resolution was 200 and 300 (dots-perimage) and the type of scanned file was in JPG format. The scanner brightness and contrast were zero in value.
In print-cam experiments, a HP LaserJet P10006 is used for printing the watermarked images, while different devices are used for capturing these watermarked images (distorted images). Two different capturing devices have been used which are Lenovo A850 Smartphone (5 MP) and Sony Cybershot w350 (14.1 MP). Two test images, which are Lena, and Baboon are used in these experiments. The performance of the these proposed watermarking schemes are evaluated and investigated in terms of imperceptibility (PSNR) and robustness (NC). The imperceptibility is a term used to evaluate the similarity between the host image and the watermarked image. Table I shows the (PSNR) values for the Lena and Baboon test images of the RDWT-SVD, IWT-SVD-AT, and IWT-SVD schemes. The (NC) is used to measure the correlation between W andW and is defined as:
V. PSPC EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
where M ×N represent the number of pixels in the watermark, W andW indicate the original watermark and the extracted watermark, respectively, while the μ W and μW indicate the mean of the original watermark and the mean of the extracted watermark respectively. The correlation coefficient between W andW . Generally, the NC is considered acceptable if it is 0.75 or above [8] .
A. Print-Scan Experimental Results
Tables II shows the watermarked images for print-scan application that is explained in Figures 1, and 2 under 200 dpi and 300 dpi scanner settings. The results of robustness of all proposed schemes for print-scan application are shown in Table III 
B. Print-Cam Experimental Results
Similarly to the print-scan, the results due to applying all the proposed schemes for print-cam applications are presented in Tables IV and V. Examples of watermarked images of all proposed schemes after print-cam (Phone); means using camera of the Phone, and print-cam; means using any camera, are shown in Table VI .
On the other hand, Figures 7, 8, and 9 show the extracted watermarks when all proposed schemes are applying for printcam application. All the proposed schemes proved good performance for the print-cam application using phone and cam. They can be used successfully for this application. The (PSNR) values in the Tables IV and V represent the imperceptibility of the watermarked images after the Print-Cam process. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, our hybrid SVD-based image watermarking schemes that are proposed and published are investigated and tested for print-scan & print-cam (PSPC) applications. The PSPC are considered as two of the most important and difficult applications. The difficulty of PSPC was caused by the combination of the attacks (geometrical and non-geometrical) that the printed image or document may be subjected to in this application. In the beginning, all the schemes are applied for print-scan application. The schemes showed high robustness and consider as suitable for print-scan application. Then, all the schemes are applied for print-cam application. Similar to print-scan, all the schemes are suitable for printcam application and showed high robustness. The experimental results against both print-scan and print-cam are performed using three different test images. Despite that the RDWT-SVD and IWT-SVD-AT proposed schemes have succeeded for PSPC applications, these schemes have failed to resolve the rightful ownership. This is because these schemes are vulnerable to FPP. In the third proposed scheme; i.e., IWT-SVD, the novel DS-authentication mechanism that is proposed in this scheme, helped to successfully solve the security flaw due to the FPP. Due to the high security that is achieved by IWT-SVD as well as the success in the PSPC, the IWT-SVD can be considered as a good choice for copyright protection and authentication applications.
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